Abdication (ab 'di-kas hun)
You might as well come in.
You've been landing in the trearning rain
Outsid the door for weels. .
Element or you h::ive been eeping through
nti I your cent llo ds al I my pace.
ome drop the dripping coat on the floor
Don·t bother with the rain coming in
I'm tand1ng under the lealing roorwith my
Defense tilted on their ide o tay \\llh me and be my lo,e.

See also: Shaw. Emily
Behind (bi-hind' )
;

- /-

See also: Nickles, Rohert

Be loved (bT-luv'Td)
0 what misery!
Yea, what eblis insanity
I lath crept softly to bed with my lover

I did blindly see
(Aye, never) thal profarnty
Lying neatly 'neath sheet and cover
0 red symphony!
Of lusl, yea, debauchery
Ir heroism may be called Whore
Alas when at sea
Even sailing home to me
My lo e did take turns to Death 's shore
Yes, to save some twenty
But how much to me are twenty?
To me , how much are they, even doubled , to he?

See also: Johnson , Timothy
Brow n, hell y (br-o un, he le) -The Red Door - Willller of the Fall 2003 CCAS Contest

His legs were as thin as the wrought-iron railings outside Aunt Selma's house, and his kick
out side-to-side step gave the impression of big baud dancing. Tin man we called him, and he
occasionally obliged us by raising his always trousered knees and singing a line of"Ifl only had a
heart." I wanted to be Dorothy, but Ted, my evil big brother, would grab my tickle spot and say I was
closer to Todo.
He came to work for my poppa the summer I turned 11. Now, we're not bona fide country
folk-the type who farm and raise cattle-we 're half breeds who live right outside the city limits of
Cufferton, TN i.n a wooded area. Poppa works for a small insurance company in to,vn.
It was the summer Jolm Roverson broke h..is nose on Tina Roverson's fist. The summer my
best friend Hallie started wearing a bra, at least, a practice one. And Ted, with so much cologne I
shoulda sent a gas mask with him, took his first girl on a date to the movies (I wasn't allowed to go). It
was the summer the paint peeled thick off our front door- big clumps of reds and browns. It was the
summer I began to Jove words.
Poppa 'd hired Tin Man to do repairs around the house. He likes his job and, I heard through
the door, the ladies he sees in town. He 's been too busy insuring America to work around here.

So we'd see Tin man--bird legs hanging from the roof scoop deep into the gutters and throw
down rotted leaves. Or he·d be stooped over, squintmg, to fix the hmge on our back door. The drainage
problem in the kitchen. Done . hel es for the study. Built. Wh1stl1ng softly" 1th a rhythmic clink-ta
clink as his tool sounded loudly.
Binningham, Alabama birthed the Tin Man. Jle'd stay for dtrmer sometime . torytell1ng.
Grinning and distant. He must of stayed for something other than the food, but I wasn't ure quite
what. He and Poppa'd sit in the study after dmner, laughing deep man laughs like those anta la uses
as Walgreens where you push the button and "Ho-IIo-Ho!" base and reverberant, anta proves he's
still a man. And I would feel the small ache of being left out ofa game. lomma pas ed on because or
heart complications. That's com-pli-ca-tions. ot com-pli-ca-shuns, though 1t look that\\ ay. I was
three and don't really remember. There aren't any pictures 111 the house to go by. he \\ a ad, squeezed
the summer air out of me, and passed on. That's about all l remember.
Well , come July, Poppa dectded our blunt brown house needed new color and et Tin fan to
the task. Somehow Poppa thought it would be character-build mg to have my big brother Ted and [
help. I told him it would be character building if he did, too , but he told me not to smart off. o I tried
another tactic: I pied summer readmg. But the alternative was workmg on unt elma 's attic, o I took
my chances with the Tin Man. White walls, black shudders and l pleaded for a ne\ red door.
I wasn't much of a woman at that time and took pains to hide any sign 111 that direction. Witl1
short cropped hair, jagged cut by my ovvn scissors, Ted said I looked like Li a impson . I had sunburnt
neck and calves and a short, thin breastless body.
Slowly paint went up on our walls. I soon began to sense that Twas dead weight. Tin Man
gave me a brush and Ted a brush and sta1ted us out on opposite ends or the front wall. As desperate as
I was to beat my brother, I still could only prime the bottom half of my section, and Ted had to paint
the top for me. My hair was speckled with white from sloppy reachrng. I hit Ted square on the right
cheek with my paintbrush (on the day of his first date), so that he, ouldn't have a chance to tease me
about my spots.
Tin Man thought it best that I be given a new job. Cleaning brushes squatting out back, hosing
down unprimed walls (and occasionally Ted) was my work. I would have protested at bemg left out of
the action, but as this was less work I was well pleased and o was the Tio Man . Besides, when the
time came, they would let me paint the door red-any shade I wanted
Every Saturday I have to go to Aunt Selma's for afternoon tea. It's cool, dry, and airy there ,
and she has a red door too like the one I'm goruia paint. Aunt Selma lives in the old family house with
ceilings so high you could stand on your own two shoulders and not touch the top, and where every
step creaks, and then my aunt would call out wispy and melodious "Lenny! ome on in!" And I dyrng
to glide would scuff my clumsy sneakered feet to her sun room; never chided, but with the small
unspoken word "unladylike".
Aunt Selma seems always to have the aroma of crushed gladiolas about her, skin as soft as
white layered silk, alpaca hair done up in curls from her weekly appointment. Io truth , she wasn't my
aunt, but my great aunt, but we called her Aunt Selma all the same.
"So your Daddy's got you working?"
"Yes m'm ."

"\Veil good. ice solid work for a girl like you is healthy, though T would have loved to have you
here ." l wondered what a girl like me was as she spread her thin red lips over the edge of her china tea
cup in a pnst111e and de licate maru1er preparing to te ll her stories. Ted taught me that one, "delicate"that dclt-ca tc not del-u-cat , thoug h its und like that.
omet1mes, 1f she was feel111g particularly reminiscent, she would tell me about the dances
held 111 that very house . Aunt elma \\ ould seem to glow and Ooat, to dance about in long flowing
dresses as a sugar plum beauty. And all that seemed to me to be womanly glowed with the magic of
those candlelit night .
After one such aturday, 1 returned to work with Ted and Tin Man. Ted called out "Hey bird
legs, hurry up with those paint bru he !" I pursed my lips paper thin as T quietly brought out the paint.
"What's the matter Len'}" Ted grinned al me .
"You shouldn't speak that way to a woman" 1 replied . My 16 year old brother was quiet to the count of
three and then he and the Tm an burst out laughrng. That's 1-a-u-g-h-i-n-g, not 1-a-f-f-i-n-g though it
seems that way. L-a-u-g-h-1-n-g.
" Jt 's not funny!" l shouted h1ttmg Ted in the stomach hard .
" o, no , Len. it's not funny," Ted aid still drying his eyes.
l took off.
I can run faster than any of the boys m my class e en as those tlun bladed fingers tightened
and released my tomach and the t1cky summer air doubles my sweat moustache . I barely beard my
brother call out, "Aw, Len! I didn't mean 11!"
I ran clear out to my sw111ml.ing hole . Ted would undoubtedly tell the story at dinnertime and I
had deternuned not to be there lo relive 1t. It ' d come right after Poppa reported on the state of the
market and nght before he tarted telling Jokes . ometimes he was gentle. Oftentimes it came in those
still, sad moments, like after Momma passed on. Or when he ' d remember her, and he'd hold me tight
and quietly breathe, I'd be confl.1sed and afraid, until Ted came to take me to bed. Most of the time,
though, he was hard impenetrable and jokmg. Im-pen-e-tra-ble. That one spells just like it looks, you
ju t have to say 1t s lo,\ ly.
I slipped off my clothes and Jumped in . The creek was spri.ng fed and never warmed up like
Aunt Selma's lake waler. It \\as so cold 11 chilled the summer sweat off of me. I turned and twisted,
held onto rocks and resisted the slow current. I don't really think when I swim, I just move. When I'm
underwater, 1t feels delightful to be me.
Floating on my back, I heard steps in the woods and dashed behind a boulder to hide.
"Lenny! " Tin Man called, only the way he said it was long and sing-song "Lennnn-eee!" He came to
the water hole and rusted fro zen upon seeing my clothes. I was watching him. 1 wanted to be his friend,
but felt mostly the unexpec ted creeping curled tendrils of coarse envy-this was another game I played
alone. I crouched behind my rock, with the dripping wet body of a child and shivered. S-h-i-v-e-r-e-d.
Fun to say, feel s cold in my mouth . SHI-VER-ED. I slur the final "ed" like I'm too cold to pronounce
it.
The sun had begun to go down when I finally trudged over to my clotl1es. The Tin Man had
long since left, but still I crouched there . Hiding. Afraid of what would and wouldn ' t come. Th.inking
about my red door.

Aunt elma had taken me to the Sherwin William . but he let me pick out the paint. Old as
she is. she lugged her own bucket out to her 1988 tation wagon . Laughed and tretched her bones
popping like cereal when you pour the milk in . Ted aid she till change her own oil. but I don't
believe him. Aunt Selma is never dirty.

Picture by: Lodico, Natalie
I don't know when the red/brown stain had started or what I had done to deserve them, but
wbe • I bent down to put back on my clothes there they were. Quiet but unrelenting. The distinct

feeling of something having been done that can't be undone. I checked and didn't see any cutsknowing, as l did that something else was gomg on. And they looked furu1y- little blobs of
preternatural redness . I should adrnit that I don't actually know what "preternatural" means, I just
heard Aunt elma say the word once.
1 walked home knowing I had missed dinner. The sky was clear but I knew a stom1 was
coming. And it came. Thunderous (like thunder but with an "us" on the end.) With a lot of, "Don't you
ever run off again" and several "No crying, now! Look at me! I SAID LOOK AT ME 1" and ended with
a wooden spoon across the back of my faded blue jeans . Then poppa read his newspaper.
I think I'm star1ing to get heart complications.
That night I era\ led into Ted's bed. "So you've forgiven me, eh?" he asked grinning at me.
o."

"ll1nn1."
"Well, maybe."
"Good." Short pause.
"Ted?"
"Yeah?"
"Do you think I' m dirty?"
"When 's the last time you took a shower?" I punched him again and he laughed. "Ok, I'm being
serious. What do you mean , Lenny?"
"Well, what if there was something secret about me that nobody else knows and it made me ... dirty?"
Ted sat up in hfa bed. "You gettin' into trouble, Lenny?"
"Well not on purpose, Ted!" He lay back down a little confused. "But what if there was something
awfuJ-what ifI'm too strange and dirty to be a woman and not a man either. What ifl'm a nothing?
And Poppa has to check me into the zoo 'cause I smell funny or make me do manual labor 'cause they
can't figure what else I'm good for or. .. " Ted stopped me with his tickling. I had been kidding, a little
bit anyway.
"Lenny, You won't be able to help being a woman, it ' 11 just happen. Just like my being a man."
"Since when are you a man?"
Ted struggled with this answer, and when we struggle we tell jokes, not the "So a man walks into bar
type" or even knock-knocks, we'll say something so silly everybody has to laugh.
"Ever since Dad let me out of your zoo cage. Now get to bed chicken legs!"
Ted was a griru1er and he doesn't like to talk about stom1S. I'd ask him about Momma and he'd
say, "Don't you remember the funeral?" But I'm too old for funerals.
The next day things were pretty much the same. I washed out the brushes and sat out by Tii1
Man as I wrestled with our tabby cat. "Tin Man," I asked, "do you have a wife?"
"I keep her locked in the attic" he replied.
"Liar."
"What'd you ask me for?" he said grinning. There was what seemed like a long pause.
"Well, do you like women?"
"They taste real good with Heinz 57 sauce."

"Hey 1"
"Well," be said sobering up and with nervous deliberation , "l guess 1 like women JUSl fine." Then he
cleared his throat and shuffled his feet, "What are you gett111g at?"
Tin Man had light brown hair and was bald10g in front, which I took lo be a sign that he was
very old.
"Well, I just wanna know how to become one." He seemed relieved.
"You may just have to ask your Aunt Selma about that. Grab me a fre h bucket ofpamt and then you
can run over to her place."
I didn ' t feel like going over to Aunt Selma's place and I didn't la10\\ that I'd later have no
choice.
Nobody paid me much mind the rest of the day as I did what Aunt elma calls "lollygaggmg."
That sounds like you'd be choking on a piece of candy but Ted says 1t means somethmg different. I
grabbed the brushes and paint when they were done for the day and took them round to the back of the
house. I hadn't felt very good a little queasy, like I had eaten loo much for breakfast. Or something.
As I squatted down to start cleaning, I noticed the large red\brown slams on my faded blue Jeans .
I gasped right as Tin Man rounded the comer-frozen 10 my shame-s1ttmg dumbly 111 that
position. I couldn't think of any jokes.
Tin Man did.n 't laugh. He didn't even act as though anything was out of the usual. Jf e just
kept his Tin Man face straight and asked, "Did you need anything, ma 'a m?"
I mouthed out an unintelligible sound.
"I know what you want."
"Hub?" I did manage to look at him.
"And I'm not going to do it."
Silence.
"I told you last time that I was absolutely not going to do it again."
If this ends up being about some nun in Connecticut, I'm never talking lo him again, l thought.
"Well, alright," he said rolling up his sleeves. "You talked me i.nto 1t." He then proceeded to do the
most bang-up Tin Man, skinny legs flying, facial gestures-one full verse in his squeaky tenor of"Ifl
only had a heart."
''Now, Lenny," he said breathing a little hard, "that's the absolute last lime. You're getting to be a
woman and we can't have you goin' around singing kids songs."
I shook my head no .
Ted had heard the singing and came round, "What's going on back here you hooligans?"
His eyes fell on me and he quieted.
"Well," Tin Man said searching, "Lenny's been mixing paint for the new door. "
"Do you think that would be the best shade, Len?" my brother asked.
I nodded and started cleaning the brushes.
"Well, alright, then," Ted said slow, steady and looking straight at me, " It is, after all, your door."

a lve rt, B en ( kal'v;:i rt, bcn) -T he Tea r o f C hri st

I heard the tears of hri t last night
not in a dream
over the phone
my girl friend

1 heard the tears of

hrist last night
she learned of my hi tory with pornography
oh, how much I've hurt her
I nailed her to my cross

l heard the tears of hrist last night
innocent tears
hating tears
righteous tears

I heard tJ1e tears of hrist last night
wrenching me from my in
tJ1ro, ing me lo my knees
branding my soul with a hatred of sin and a passion for my savior

I heard the tears of hrist last night

Ca rini, Ca itlin (ka r e' ne, kat' lin)

Blind to what I can't see.
Hardened by harsh wordsInept to false.
Tears unshed
And a bleeding heart.
Cry away
Gone underneathStashed away with my head on my arms.

Portrait of a prisoner
Trapped in soulonfined in body.
Underneath questions unanswered .
A stolen thought- I give away
Never to regain.

See also: "Untitled "

Carol (kar'al)
Dirty Soho flat,
Light and life to all he brings .
I lea ling wings arose.

See also: Nickles, Robert

Clark, Ca rol (klli. rk, kar'al)
Oh for the day
when night 1s finally past

In the dim light
I see
I feel
I know
joys that make my heart dance and sing
but the dance
is short
and the song
is weak
for I am frail
and tired
and full of longing
for this njght to pass

Clove rs on wate r (kl o'v;,r)

ee also: Higgins. Tohirlw

D ringe r,

111 )

(dar''injGr, ame) - Th e Cit)

Long tep
Eye up
Short kirt and
A coffee cup
1 o little smile for the new paper face
Only a dime !'or the rag in its place
1ew York

See also: Lost and Shy
Donovan , Evan (don' ;,-v;,n, ;,ve n)

My soul"s pleasure i in Jeep. sick I am
Of passing plea ure and the dreary round of day
Yet in the evening watch T keep
That rain may thunder forth to praise

And on the cold and secret heart
There yet may break a burn111g word
That cal ls the wanderer to his start
And bids him bo~, before his Lord

See also: Recur
Ears With Feet (irs with let) -

ataJie and JonaUrnn

Elwell , Bonny Beth (el'wel, bon'e beth ) - Th e Ice torm

1 merge, out of my cm·e of distant drea111i11g,
step owside, and ...
lip, slide, swoosh into a dazzling, orld of ice!
Damaging, delightful, dangerous ice,
that frosts th e frigid world with glass!
One moment, warmly wrapped 111 cushioned hair,
read111g poems, 1/,en ..
awake, alive, alert in a cold, careenmg world!
On shifting, sh111y, slippery stones,
cemented like R1ce-K.ri pie Treats!
initially, foreseeing mundan e homell'ork hours,
in my room, now ...
li ving, laughing, lovi ng every detailed sight'
Branches, berries, benches, brnsh:
all have a coat of hard , clear glue!
Earlier, thoughtless of destructive tramps,
across the twf. now ...
afraid, anguished, aching for the brittle blades!
Fragilely frozen fragments of grass,
crnshed and shattered beneath me feet!
1 return, finished wit!, a long day's labor,
back to my dorm, but ...
twirling, touching, thrilling along the way 1
lnvigor'ing, inspiring, incomparab le sight;
I dance with delight in this rapturous night!

E ntomologi t, T he (e n ' t<>- mii l';i-jTs t th e)
One day entomo logist Vince
Went to study fierce leaf-cutler ants.
Unaware ants could sme ll ,
He wore "Eau de hlorophyll"
And no one ha heard from Vmce since.

ee also

eale, laura

Faith in G lass (la th Tn gla )
I watch them dilate
The browns augmenting
Jn a normal biological fashion
They are said to be wmdows
But how much faith can I put in glass?
When it is hot 11 changes shape
When 11 is pressed 11 breaks
But it 1s beautiful
Thelf reacl1011 1 dislmct
And I catch 11 in my throat
They soften
They focus
They grow far away
Andi[ it wouldn't hurt you
I would keep them in my pocket
Right next to your heart

See also· lod1co, Natalie
Green, S usa n (g rcn, s66 an) - Laughter . .. in

pite of Locks

Growing up, tears came pretty naturally to me.
Laughter didn · l. .. but I learned to laugh
in time.
There are no memories of moU1er hugs
Or bed time s tori es
But I have pictures, so I 'm sure you did hug me

Butm

And lo e me .
t fmylifeyouwere,l\\·ay
omeday soon
Maybe I could visil

Away, behind solid 1nslltut1onal d ors
Locked
Away, behind blinding barriers that kept your mind
Locked
Locked away.
Locks opened
As down dark, sterile hallways
I was led in my black patent shoes.
Along,
Past starched, white uniforms of
urses and guards.
Swinuning th.rough the serene sickness
Of medically manicured mannequins
[ caught my breath.
Pa sing through
Lock one, lock two
And then to you.
You are beautifi.d
and ugly to me.
You are talking at me, fasl and furious
And I call you "Mother" but 1 do not
Know you or understand you
Or understand what you are saying to me
Years later I remember walking behind those
Doors to you. I realize now ... you were then
And always will be locked away from me.
You are held captive.
And no one has a key.

Hired profess ional s tried to break you out,
shockmg yo u until yo u drooled,
your mmd meld111g into a pool of mellow manageability
... but the lock d1cln ' t budge.
Year later you forced your way Out ide,
promjsmg to take your pills
or face the pro1111se of once again being Inside
Outside, you were expo eel
to the laughter of all those
\ hose polished ke y lon ged
lo lock you up agam.
Your paranoid , pierc111g screams
answered the cne of children
who yelled al you
"Hey you crazy lady!"
And you stayed Outside, even though, you \ hisper,
' eighbors sneak in my house and paint things on my wall , and put poison in
my food. They blO\ their leaves in my yard."
So when you'd leave your house
you'd empty your cupboards and
fill your trunk with all your food ...
You showed them.
Drive past'em and shoot'em like a bird 1
I can laugh now. She was my mother. ..
Maturity mingled with mercy ...
Melted hatred ...
I can laugh now. She was my mother. ..
She remained , forever in this life, Jocked away from me .
But I believe she's now in a place where even the toughest locks are broken.
And someday we will be able to laugh together.

Gutie rrez,

athaniel (gootea rez, na'th ,rnyel) -A udre)

Haiku Goes to Wa r (h1'k66 goz t.i wor)
Japane e 111ap le
lea r nying. Fa llin g now geese
i111pose a il ence.

See also: Kornman, Chris
Hardly fit to be classified as a whiffle (ha rd 'le fit)
the stench of poverty wafts and s111art 111y nos tril s, pullin g 111e fro111
a stupor of Enli ghtenment.
i feel you staring into the back or 111 y head
111ockin g 111 y pursuit or knowledge.
i' 111 here ittin g in a war 111 co ffee hop
hum111in g with smal l-Lal k and es pres o 111ac hines.
i am here to stud y.
yo u, on the other hand . pro p yo urself in the back corner of the sa 111e roo m.
yo u sit bac k and stare.

you s tare so that yo u yo urse lf w ill not beco me an obJec t
o f dea fe ning, ob cc ne tares.
yo u are here beca use 1l i a warm place lo rest your somnol ent se lf.
a s nore, h ardl y fit lo be c la ss ifi ed as a whifn e, co mes
from some1- he re in a dark corne r as i sc ratc h ' tabul a rasa ' onto lined paper.
i feel as if i s ho uld hand you the tTiCTing .13 s itting in my ba ck pocketchange from a substantial dinner pa id 111 full .
other than fo ur s ma II co 111s,
all i ha ve 1s thi s boo k r notes. Th, can neve r he lp .
Th,s

I

tll nc1·c1 do.

ee also· Le ter. Sarah

Jl a er, Aa ron (ha' <> r ar' ;i n) - Te tele tai
The banker 's hand , upon a human note,
Eve r simpl y, as per h1 s ty le, w rote.
The dee p red 111.k of nail ed hand
E masculate the co ntra ct' s unpaya ble dema nd .
Leav ing nothing ye t to be repaid ,
Every man 's de bt, so it was bade,
Sma ll j ots and littles, once bla ck n ow red ,
The banke r's sc ript ha s forever sa id,
"A ll your de bt has been diminished
ll is fini s hed ."

Hi ggi ns, Ta bith a (hf-gfn , tabit h;i) - Foo l's go ld
Iron pyrite is wo rthless junk,
yet it's fo o led so many n ew
at searchin g the depths for hidd en wealth
when "gold" came into view.
Can it be that life o ffers more fool' s gold
than jus t th e s tuff in streams?
When looking for love perhaps we find
our i.ro n pyrite dreams.

They say that those who've struck it rich
will never be taken in
by shiny but worthless mineral "wealth"
they won't be fooled again.
lf puppy love and the crushes of youth
are naught but a foolish dream,
does that mean that lo e is nothing more
than rocks with a shiny gleam?
Yet those miners of old who stuck it out
often finally struck on gold,
and those who wait upon the Lord
can be blessed even when they are old .

See also: Clovers on water, Sky blue pink, and Wild cue ball

Howard ,

eal N. (hou 'wflrd, nel en.) - H aiku

in the morning pine
sunlit Sabbath wood chips fall
the bee builds a home

Howard, Vincent (hou 'w flrd , vTn 'se nt) - 1
The sound
A banana
Makes in your mouth, smacking
The silence over and over,
Ki.Us me

If yo u were I (if I wii r yiiii)
You backed up slowly
on fused by your own lack of decision
You can' ! fake
Composure anymore
And the care in your che l
eeds a plalform
To whisper your fears
"All my actions of late
Have been dishonest"

If you were l
You'd already know
And l wouldn't be here
Pace quickened
Heaii sunk to my bo, els

See also : Lod1co, Natalie

John on, Timothy Uon ' ;:i n, tim a- th e) -

rbiler

Ringing
And I hear singing
The world is sti ll. But soft,
There are men aboul and I am very young
And men are prone to rage less seldom lhan oft
So bless the lass who's homeward sprung
And give her she ller from !he flood
Of looming men and their hot blood
And may she never to their drnm
turn, burn, listen,
succumb.

See also : Beloved

Jumbl ed Qiim'b~ld)
Soft skin seduces the soul
I'm no longer my own
Lost 111 your softness
1 find your smile
We are one but not
Loathing the past
Longing the future
L1v111g the present

Wishlcss stars call
Their cries keeping us apart
oisy shouts fall
To assail what holds a heart
On deaf ea rs such noise falls away
For love doesn't hear
Those stars' raging anger
And love doesn't fear

Such beauty knows no bounds
Toppling men like forests
Lured my hapless wit
No rest till our embrace
The world confounds

See also: Leonard, Jared

Kaemin gk, Karl a (kam"in gk, kii rl a)

ee also: Tear

Kaufm ann , Heidi (k6f' man, hide) - Prim ave ra*
You ruflled our We Lem Mind .
Sandro. when you rorced our eye
lo Journey opposite .
But we took your weighlle wonders,
with their symbolic aturation .
The blue-dyed blu ter gave birth.
and aptly named Flora scattered her wares,
her texture the quality of' dream-fed pillows.
The archer and the godde . they hovered- of course!
You intended love' luster to be the theme.
I should have guessed they would grace the center.

That's it, grace, persomfied in those tlu·ee foggy phantoms,
dallied and drifted under fruit-weighed boughs.
We regarded them, till Mercury
soberly hailed the en uing heat.
Then we quietly filed out of the performance,
like fat women who exit church, faru,ing themselves .
Let's hope the breeze from those fans
soon becomes the wind that ushers in the next
pnng.
*based on the painting by Botticelli

Kaufmann, Laura J. (koPman, lor'a j .)- rapture nyc

gray, brown drafts snake themselves
like noise through steel kettle drums,
thwnping emptily and hoarse with corpses;
eyes peer and wonder at such irony,
iron skeletons wrangling for interest,
iron machines rushing, then slopped ;
eyes watch the corpses grow warm,
glow in red and blue hues,
perspiration glowing to achieve an end,
the end of the day when the dusk settles to see drafts become wafts of light
basking from the rim and responding to
rumbles of life emerging over sordid bridge tolls,
spreading their wares in grimy vacant souls.

Kinetic Dream (k~-net'Tk drem)

Oh
that my lips
were moist enough
lo kiss the cheeks
of the multitudes.

See also : Rivendell

Kornm an, C hri s (korn 'man, krf 't)- G ravity

like the kind you feel at a cemetery
leaking up from under you
drawing you between the gm estones
rolling like thunder
before a Florida summer rain
late in the orange-hazed blue-gray
evening
drawing salt-saturated tears
from your dry bloodshot eyes
gritty and scorched by your lifetime full
of dying
under cloud-hidden miles
of the empty etern ity waiting
to coldly evoke a
memory
falling like a star
or snow beneath
an ever-watching moon's bright
reflected eye
staring down on your
silent solitary world
beneath bare feet you stood
dragging you down

See also: To Walt and Haiku Goes to War
Kru eger , Jonathan (kr ooga r, j o n'a- th an)-Two W eeks
Enslaved by freedom found in love
Forgotten and deceived
Which came first I do not know, it does not show
Like Jesus hrist I killed myself
With no one's fault or lack of care
The mow1tain fire that no one hears
The ambulance, just came too late
The peacocks in the city zoo
What colors changed in me this year
My brother cries I can not hear you
Lying on the bedroom floor
The sun-kissed days of summers past

It's no one's fault, so unaware
I've forgotten "hat it means
Like Jesus hnst or that whore
I've forgotten what it means
My mother crie I can not see you
Lying w1lh him on that bed
Like Jesus hrist I've killed myself
Can't I have just one more chance
To be forgotten and be deceived
My father cried I love you so
Oh where oh lord, tbe pastor prays
Disillusioned , ith love making
High school memories, childhood enemies
I've forgotten ,vho Jam, who I was, who 1'11 be
A night enslaved by freedom
Found in love, I killed myself

See also: Thank You

Lancaster, Bo (lang' ka-star, bou)
I will wash and drink in the Lethe
Dirt and filth carried away
Horror, horror, I take 10 my scene
Several lashes should be deemed
Appropriate for my punishment be
If whip against back su [ficient, we'll see
Stinging flesh, get U1ee gone
My inner nerves they do me wrong
Penitence have I already sought
From the Bible am I taught
If forgiven why have I guilt
A cross in my heart I should have built
Instead I suffer with pain on heart
I want to know, Oh God, how great thou art
I will wash and drink in the Lethe
Dirt and filth ca1Tied away

Larson, Rebekah (larsii n, ri-bek'a)

See also: So Many Pins
Lea, Jenny (le, jen'e)
Rain is a lan guage that only a few unde rstand and fewer still speak. That' why you've
probably never heard of someo ne refer to Rain as a language before. Of course, some people have
inklings of thi s truth: they're the ones who say Rain is like a song. They can only bear the rhythm. Like
all languages, Raio has rhythm, but only a few understand Raio' meaning.
It is worthwhile to understand Rain . If you'd ask me now, I cou ldn ·r tell you much about
Rain . l' m too bu sy most of the time to even notice when the cloud begin to speak it , much less listen
when they do . But perhap I should li sten. perhaps there' still more for me to learn ... as a child, I was
among the few who understand Raio and I did learn from it.

Indeed, I came to know Rain well when I was you nger for I lived close to where it was born;
in the Central African Republic. Rain was strong there, wild and full of life But I didn ' t always know
RaiJ.1, my parents tell me that the first time I heard it I cned. l cn edj ust about as hard as the ra111 itself.
Perhaps I cried because I couldn't under land it.
But I don 't remember that part; I was only three. They also say l ho, led and cringed.
Wouldn ' t you howl and cringe at the sound ofsomethmg stro ng and wild? But I forgot. You probably
have never heard real Rain before, in its trnest form, because the Ram spoken here 1s oft; it's evo lved
( or eroded) like the English language in the US . It ha s lost its strong voice and its power to affect
people.
What I do remember about the first time I heard Ra 111, even though I was so young, 1.s that 11
was a hot, hot day. The air was oppressive and I ran about the house,, 1th nothmg more than a tom
tank-top on. I was stacking pillows on the cool concrete floor 111 our livmg room, a\\ay from tJ1e noisy
boys who were playing soccer outside in the red dust of Africa . They hadn't invited me to play; I was
only their playmate's little sister. The cracked wood blinds must ha e been closed becau e, hen the
clouds rolled over I neither saw nor beard them. I only remember the loud thunder, the clouds cleanng
their throats before beginning to speak.
I forget what happened next; call it selective memory 1f yo u wish, though I've tried, I have no memory of
my fear. All I know is that I ended up outside in a bathing suit hold mg my older sister's hand . My parents had sent
me out, thinking perhaps that I would be less frantic 1fI got away from ilie rain ec hoing eerily off our tin roof.
What I actually remember about Rain itself is vague; the memories I have mostly come to me
in a series of impressions and feelings. I do have two clearer cut images that stick in my mind though.
One of them comes to me in a hazy orange red, like bauxite; it must have been the effec t of the late
afternoon sun, weird after the clouds assembled. When I finally heard them speak, I remember 11 as a
field worker would remember sweat wiped from his forehead, dirt sliding off his cheeks, water poured
down his neck; I remember it as burdens flung down, thirst remo ved, and breath restored . It was
freedom to live .
Another image that still floods my memory is in black; night must have fallen, yet I see
myself very vividly tripping along at the head ofa bunch of boys. We were parading up and down tJ1e
dark muddy alleyways, splashing in the puddles, and I felt like a queen. Somehow, even in my three
year olds mind, I sensed the power that was given to me by these boys. For once I was the center of
their attention. They laughed and scolded me for being out. But I laughed back, delighting in their
attention.
At this point, I realize I was no longer holding my sister's hand, I was no longer frightened. I
wonder what brought about this emancipation. Perhaps it was in listening and playing in the Rain that I
began to understand its message of wild freedom. Perhaps it was in imitating its enthusiasm when
interacting with the other children iliat my shyness wore off. In some way it had imparted to me some
of its bold power and I sensed its majesty. Though I speak about it now, I couldn't describe it then
because I was too young to articulate what I understood.
My parents tell the story this way: after the first time that I heard Rain and overcame my fear,
I took such delight in hearing it that I would nm about the house clapping my hands and shouting: "I
love Rain" at the top of my voice. Let the clouds shout; if what they shouted were words of energy,

freedom and b ldne then their language wa one that I wanted to hear over and over again ... I'm
glad I learned to understand Rain and Ii ten to its meaning becau e it gave me the boldness I needed to
di cover the world.
y one regret i that I never learned to speak it.
fterward :
omeone one a k~d me what I meant when l wrote that I had never learned to speak tbe
language of Rain . They que tioned my rea oning and suggested that I knew how to speak Rain after
all. By that I a ume they equated peaking Rain with my learning how to understand Ra.in and imitate
it by boldly exploring the, orld and relating to others. ln ome ways this is true. but there's more to a
language than under Landing it and even imitating the ounds. To truly speak a language one must be
able t communicate meaning. And though. there is a bold side to my way of interacting with people at
time . I till truggle with deep anguishe that inhibit pure trust and commitment in relationships. I
qu stion whether I 've arri\'ed at the point where I can convey this boldness to others; I know I've
learned to under land Rain. but have I learned to peak it?
0

Lee, Brya n (le, br'i 'an)

Lee, Jessica (le, jesika) - Winner of the Fall 2003 CC

ontest

Leonard, Jared (len'ard, jared) - A Lover's Paradox
What once was now flows rrom wounds
to deep to heal
Promises that only God could shatter
may lie in piece as I kneel
Love that on ly death could conquer
now swims and swoons
But time turns sorrow into joy
as dead layers of my heart peel

See also: Jumbled

Le · ter

a rah (le tGr , sa r ' o) - truth and cucumber
I hope you don't mind that my mind will never mind or even
mend m its wandenng ways.
lt rarely strays onto the bruisedandbeaten path; I prefer to do
thing the uphill way.
Il ow can the sky be the limit when we haven't reached its deepest
height and sm lied all the cucumber there 1s lo be smell.
nbound by human constra ints, we, my mind and I, fl oat s lowly
among the streams or con ciousness, searching for nothing
and finding everything.
Tepid, murky, yet lu cid- the wa ters c lear up foggy and redligbted sight.
!las 1t ever occuned to you that the extrao rdina ry is merely an
over-abundance of the ordmary?
Perhaps that's ho, I am obtuse.
I don't look for truth from a c lean 90 (or even 180) degree angle,
But I sme ll life and from life (truth) out ofthe toes of humanity.
I 'd rather dig my feet mto the porous and impressionable sands of
the boundless brown that 1s water pulling up rocks and small sticks.
When the crawdads pinch, I'll kno\ that I 've b.it the primary artery.
Life is buried deep in the murky waters.
So if You were me, I'd keep an eye out for the crawdads:
A bite in the toe while meandering down streams of
consciousness can produce an abundantlyordinary,
sometimes-painfu l sensation of truth and cucumber.

See also: New Potato Salad and Hardly fit to be classified as a whiffle

Lodico , Na tali e (lodeko, nato lc) - Lust
We can groan about it later
Now we must feed
For this hunger has a craving
And right now it is you
On this night of deep exhaustion
You are beautiful to me
And somehow I have convinced myself
That your taste
Would be the perfect fill

I must drain you to the dregs

l pull away your beautiful skin
And mgcst your succulence
Each crystallized chamber of Juice
Jgnitcs me furU1er
Until Tam no longer starving
I am food enough for your slowly increasing famine
For I have made your landscape dry
And you must seek my lips for the nectar U1ey posses

If you do not take back from me
What I ha e eagerly taken from you
I will vomjt 1t up and leave it at your feet
And you can find your sustenance U1ere
Like U1e dog you are

See also: Ifyou were I, Faith in Glass, and That: Implied Intimacy

Lost (lost)

I le stepped closer
Frosted breaU1
Cold that shimmers on the skin
And whjspers secrets with the wind
The Northern wind
Starshine's manipulation
Your back against the conifer
And fingers gripping, biting bark
He steps closer
Breath comes faster
Soft eyes falter
Silent words, remember Joseph

See also: Deringer, Amy

McDowell , Kaitlin (mc-dou';:il, kat'ITn)
It cree ps 111 ... the insecurity, fal se perce ption that all is wron g. The "woe is me" that emaptures. I can ' t
all ow myse lf to ge t throu gh, find release. It se ttl es in ... tbe in security, fal se perception that all is wrong.
What is wrong w ith me so I, ant to scream. An opponent U1at I cannot see. I can ' t seem to shake. A
shape less form U1at ove r powe rs me; m o lds me into this life less ab yss. "Woe is m e" when all I feel is
guilt. D on' t take thi s burden. lt li ves in me ... thi s fal se perception is my world, my life, and though all I
des ire is lo leave it , my insec unty bec omes my security.
N umb to thought, numb to care, ca n ' t see m to fo cus, can ' t seem to concentrate, hands shaking, eyes
twitchin g, lack or s lee p, l ' m hang ing on by a thread , and by that thread holding on to all I know, clinging
to w hatever I be lieve 1s rea l, dying to beco me wha t I am not, loose nerve, unstable thought, broken
disce rnment, numb to thought , numb to care, by a thread hanging on .

S ee also : Zeb ra, Hello Afr.

Meador, Rebekah (mcd6r, ri-bck'<>) - "Eterna l Love"
Come my love, ' tis better yet
Th e love or others to forget
For this love o r ours is pure
Thal Oo ws fro m my hea rt and yours
Time has lo o m hearts made
A love so strong it will ne'er fad e
Though the sands of time are strong
And our esse nce will not last for Jong
Our soul s through all eterni ty
Will fee l tbe love fro m you and me

M ille r , E mily (mTI ';i r , ;imi' le)
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]\[it chell , J aso n (mich'ol, j a on)

See also: Prayer
l\l orri , Bra d en (mo r ' i , b ra d en) - Roses in a M agic L a mp
l'rn wishing for a wi h111g well
Which witches watch at night.
And wondering about wandering
Through herwood by moonlight.
I fantasi ze that fantasy
ls not cul out for me .
I'm dreaming that you dream of me
On every summer's eve.
This parad ise i paradise
And I'm pleased if you please.
So I say lets blow this place
Like a so[t]y blo, ing breeze.
Robin Uood and Lancelot
They always got the girl.
I'd giYe it all if you gave me time
To give you the whole world.
Would I be left out in left fie ld ,
If I left for the door,
Expectantly expecting you
To follow me for more.
It's factually a fact you see
That simp ly, I need you.
And truth be told it's trne as well
You need to need me too.
I could be your prince charming
And you my Aphrodite.
With my wishing well I 'd wish you well
And give love that's mighty mighty.

eale, L a ura (nel, lo r 'a) - H aiku
Is the moon dying?
The hori zon is bleeding
Into the darkness.

See also: Entomologist, The and November Hymn
eff, AJ ex (nef, a l'eks)
At first I watched the dice tumble in slow motion
That is why I quietly expected but never noticed that they did not move toward rest
Distracted by addition and subh·action
I did not perceive which rotations aod deflections
Stretched and compressed my computation
I do not know if, for each contact with the table
Seven inconsistencies slam into the others
And eventually, or already
The rules approaching zero and infinity
Fail
New Potato Salad (noo p;}-tli.' to sa l'ad)

I didn' t wash the celery before I thinly sliced it.
My shallow bowl was a bit too deep.
Instead of wedges, the potatoes should have been cut into even rounds.
And perhaps my tablespoon of minced pimento was neither heaped nor leveled.
Regardless, it turned out to be pretty damn good potato salad.
Of all her children, my momma always said
I was the most colorful in the kitchen.
It could be argued that I'm a few degrees off.
And I may not be cut precise ly as the recipe called.
But did a little extra seasoning ever hmi anyone?
So I deviated from the neatly printed guidelines on a battered 3x5 card I turned out alright, didn't I?

See also: Lester, Sarah

ickle , Robe rt (nTk' ;ii , robi:i rl) - "ex il e"
Every moment well
Red but \\ithcred like dry fruit
Lea\'e annot hide them

See also: Carol and Behind

'\'o,ember ll)mn (no- , cm'bJ r him )
La t night
The world unfurled oft frost feathers
White a a do\e' .
This morning
Blood tingle ,n 111) ruddy heek .
old creep th rough my booted. scarfed body .
Genliy. quietly. re,erently .
And linger al my pale fingertip .
Peac ful. pcnsi\e \\.inter
De cend

ee also:

eale, La//ra

Prayer (prar)

-·
See also: Mitchell. Jason

R ec ur (ri-kur ')
Once ,,hen I thought I had killed the life of love,
I found myself a bony island
upon a restless sea,
tar- ed for touch by wanton waves
on nesh I never dared expose.
And then l knc,, that life 1s wa1t111g
and behmd fog agam I hid
and all that frenz ied hunger fading,
from pa s1 ns all agam was nd
he came
over the crested agony
to rest upon my hills
my hope, the life of dreams .

See also : Donovan, Evan
Rivend ell (r1v'.1n 'del) - Rh eto rical Gesture
What 1s the face?
A hydraulic system of
pistons, gears, pipes, and cylinders
manipulated by the mrnutc movements of
ball-Jomt metal sticks
lighted bultons, slider bars
and red valves
Or 1s 1t like the face of the Earth
Unconscious ly responding to the
power of the elements:
thunderi ng cyclones, bitter hat!, depressmg glacier movements
beaming light, passionate volca111c eruptions, fearsome quaking of the ground
As innocently impressionable a a young mind .

See also: Kinetic Dream

haw E mily (s ho, ;:i mT' lc) - choleri c ca ri ca ture
you
like to hear the dulcet
Lones of your sm olh
voice saying the sensitive
words that you create to indulge
your
sense of self perfection .
you
like t skate across the reflective
surface of a vacant
intimacy you era ft without mean mg

See also · Abdicatio11
haw , 1ark Andrew (s ho, mark an 'dr oo) f no longer see the sun at noon ,
And summer ne, er comes around.
Laughter has avoided me,
l've forgotten how 1t sounds.

Life has lost all its JOY,
lt has lost all meamng .
I am just a nomad,
Whose lost Lhe sense of liv mg.
I am shut in a room,
With no pictures on Lhe walls.
Everything is motionless,
And everything is du ll.
The walls are closing in on me,
The room is s]u·in.king in its size,
The doors have trapped me in,
Full of all its lies .
I lie on the floor,
Hiding from my fears.
Fear's focus is on the past,

earchin g for a Window

And my past prompts many tears.
Forgetting all my joys,
And thinking ofmy strifes,
I am an ill, old man,
No longer clinging on to life.
My dreams are empty,
My thoughts in darkness float,
My fnends seem distant
And my God appears remote.
pirit groan for me,
Groan in words unexpressed .
For I can't remember a time,
I've dreamt so much of death.
But I do not know what's wrong,
And life is too much to afford,
Yet I cannot live on my own,
So I will still look to the Lord.
When will the season's turn?
When wi.11 the sun rise?
When will I release my fist,
For my hand to receive the prize?

Shy (shi)
A reproachful glare, a duck of the head that sends soft hair swinging. A band from behind the camera
pulls her face back into view, lit now by a shy smile that reveals white teeth and foll lips. Then she
smiles fully, dances away from the director 's grip and twirls so that her scarf and coat create a
hurricane of color and texture. She spins in the eye, stops and glances breathlessly back before
laughing shame-facedly and hiding her face once more.

See also: Deringer, Amy

il va, Alex ( n'v;J, al'ek )
ls it like the ns111g fthe sun?
[tis an indub itable event\ hich ends
The fearful night.
Is it like the city walls?
They are a stalwart against
The attack of the hungry.
Is it like the healer?
His gentle touch cures
The wretched disease.
The day is over.
Siege threatens the c1ty.
The doctor cannot reach .

It never ends.
And never breaks.
It is my cure.

ky blu e pink (s ki pfn g k bl 66)

Eyes sky b lue and pink from crying
That can't be what Great Grandpa meant
What you see when my dreams are dying
And ail the tears that I have are spent
Colors betrny the burning pam.
Not spent, U1e tears return more forceful
Should someone offer a kindly word
Not meaning to make him feel remorseful
When vapors in my heart are stined
I sometimes wonder if I'm insane.

See also: Higgins, Tabitha

Sledge, Anna (slej, a' na)

Pale a a plum blossom,
The only flower of a gnarled old tree.
Daughter of the autumn moon ,
Yours was a spicy worldAll enameled gold and green and red.
You loved your ever-green mountain
And smirked down on the, inking river below
With its exuberant red bridge.
You danced to mock the crushing sun
In the white cool of the round chapelA sunburnt spirit Oitting barefoot in tl1e warm, spiky grass.
The world is tasteless DOW but
Sometimes even blandness can bring content
If you are resigned enough.
A scroll OD the wall holds your memories;
Fairy tale books your dreams .
To trade East for West-how strange!
To think you must now slay the dragon,
The wise dragon that so kindly watched over you
From the roof of a Buddhist temple.
Favored child of the Jade Emperor,
Lady of peace and grace,
Let your land of summer go.
You have your unfading scroll to remember it by.
Set your face to the snows.
And be content.

o i\lan) Pin ()

See also: Larson, Rehekah

Smith, Madonna ( mrth, mo- don'.:>) - 0 nobl e pirate of th e ca
ow that you've your eyes fill or me
You can leave,
o that I may weep in peace
that you've arrived,
Please go away
In silence, I can forget of your voyage
O\\

ow that you've my heart ,
Give 1t away;
That I may \\'ander the earth una, are
Of love
For you've enjoyed my beauty
Long enough
To make me scorn myself
Ay, if ortly you were brazen
Enough to
Delve beyond your reflection into my
Exotic seas
For one day,
Watching my waves
Break upon your shores,
You wi ll muse of me
Listen, you will hear how deep yawn the caverns,
Within my smoky oceans
Pirate
For was n ' t I the one who coaxed
Your sails to this
Pearl sand stretch of frontier
All day long you explored the spicy coast
Bronzing yow- ches t,
sunba U,ing in your sweat

And still, you turn your back lo this
Mournful Jade slonn
Even so, Pirate , I wa11 G r the stars
To come out,
for you,
Bathe Ill the moon 's dus k
I \\'a1t a you let the soft
Breeze calm your restless heart
Then
You will remember ofme and
Return to me,
Plunging beneath the arctic ,, aves
And you will re urface, soa ked ,
"ve n clothed by your noble possess ion
onquer this sea, reach oul
And touch the
rests
As you sail along
Plunder the gold at the horizo n,
teal it away in the night,
On the sally current

S teph ens, Justin (s te'v;rn z, j us' Un ) - A Co nversa ti o n

They sa t staring over Potomac in an '83 Oldsmobile Siena . Condensation slowly crept up the
inside of the wind h.ield. Now they could not see the glistening water. The driver turned on the front
vents. Soon clear circles bega n lo form. 'T m pregnant," said the passenger. The driver's stomach
churned. H e felt sick. She knew. "Don ' t."

Taylor, Bradford (ta' lar, brad 'fard) - Harsh Scar
Line and divider .
Rhythmic coincider .
Twi ted limbs Jock.
Flaming eyes shock.
H ar h scar
From burning tar
Cover the cut
Left by yesternight"s slut .
Twi ted limbs lock.
Flaming eye hock.

Tear (tar)

See also: Kaemignk, Karla

That: Implied lntim aC) (th at: im-pli'd in 't;:i-ma- el

See also: Lodico, Natalie

T ha nk Yo u (thangk yoo)
First to atalie Lodico, who encouraged me through this process. And next lo Robert ickles , for
being an understanding, loving, forgivrng roommate during my fits of frustration towards sc hool ,
family, friends , and life .
Thank you to my parents for saying all the right thmgs to say, e en when 1t was hard for me to hear; to
my brother, First Belz past and present, Scott Raymond , usan Green (and the Bowery Mi s wn),
Christy Jones (for understanding), Sean and Lies! McDowell , Knsta lvert , Dana tephen on, M
Lauria (for teaching me how to love wntmg), Shelly Brown (for an wcrrng all my questions about la t
years Thorn), Christopher ox, the '96- '98 Illuswns group.
Thank you to everyone who has ever listened to my story, Urnnk you for keepmg an open mrnd and
heart, thank you for learning, caring and lov111g. Thank you to all the people who encouraged me al
Covenant, you are too !1Llmerous to count, more than the stars in the sky. Thank you to my profes ors,
and all the opportunities this education has provided.
Lastly, Thank you to all t11ose at ovenanl and beyond 111 the 'Family '. Thank you for your hone ty
and openness, for pushing me in directions I would have never gone on my own.

See also : Krueger, Jonathan
To Walt (too wol't)
Your leaves of grass dried up like brown h.inese noodles 111 grocery store bags full of preservative
smelling America.
And so I wondered if you were really telling me the truth when you r barbaric yawp fell on deaf ea rs.
Uncle. Prophet. Maybe I was distracted . Run it by me again, if you don ' t especially mind .
The beauty of your ew York ferryboat beating back the sunset water
Boston cow paths and musket rifles in museum 's ghosts' hands
America spacious skies and east-coast frenzy and Autumn leaf blizzard go lden Ourry blue gray ocean
waves consuming gri ttl e sand beaches and bikini-bodied passers-by waving their Dag-hand s
in the cold October breezes promising brittle tree-fingered skylines of brain-scattered spider
webs and tumultuous water-spicket cloud -stricken blankets wrapping snakel ike around
monumental shutter-windowed towers .
I doubted you. What would you say now?
I was longing for revelation and you fed me the distant crowd-cheering middle chapter.
But that's all, your message interrupted by absence, and the best I can do is take what you left and
shou t my questions at you from the rooftops of the world.

See also Kornman, Chris

To dd , Zac h (tcid, za k)

Like a kick in the shin
or a poke in the eye
with a sharp stick.
I feel like a badger
in a trap
gnawing my arm to be free.
"

ntitlcd" ( un- fit 'ld )

A thousand pair of eyes.
They watch my every move .
They say eyes are mirror and reflection to the soul.
Are mine? If they look into my eyes can they see into my soul?
ornmon ly clouded countenance I know l express since
They creep from my head to my toes and wherever I goThey never disappear and I shiver.
When l'm in my room they watch me from outside the window.
When I sit in church they drill into U1e back of my head.
When I go to sleep al mght they are in my 1111nd .
They always watch. And they always stare.
Inesca pable judgment. Sometimes I care, sometimes no .
Deep down, among the heavy thoughts of self consciousness,
I know there's One out there who truly cares.

See also: Carini, Caitlin
Uthl aut, A nne (ooth'lo ut, an) -

R ose

I sit in my room staring out of my window.
I see three people standing on the ground outside.
One is a child playing;
She has a toy in her hands and a smile on her face.
She laughs as she plays her game of pretend .
The girl ignores the woman beside her
As she is swept up by her imaginative sport.
She ignores the ant crawling near her toes, the fly above her head,
And the di.rt staining her bright-colored clothing.

The second figure 1s a young woman.
She neither stares at the girl nor the toy in her hands.
Her eyes dart about watching [irst the ant, and stepping back.
Seeing the Dy, and ducking down.
Brushing off the dirt staining her shoe.
The first figure, the outer aura, is carefree; happy in everything.
The second, an inner being, is worrisome; careful in everything.
But who is the third figure standing outside my window?
She stares not at the toy; not at U1e insects or filth.
She sees only Uie single red ro e lying m the garden.

Ward , Laura (word , Ior,1) - Evening Confession

Sometimes
words scare me.
the blank page,
the silent room,
is too much and 1 shrink back,
shrink in, pull in, into my shell
-my mind, my heartwhere it's warm and dark
and I can be quiet
I can postpone or ignore
or deny my feelings,
my vulnerability, my failings ,
(the truth)
for a little bit longer,
and let the cold seep,
the distance lengthen,
and the hardness strengthen,
while I go on deluding myself that things are fine
and its just that I was
scared.

Wild cue ball (wild k)66 boll

ee olm: Hig~in.1. Tahi1he1

\,\ ooden Village (wood 'n , fl 'ij )

See also: Wright, Rachel

Wri ght, R a chel (rH, r a 'chal)
Beautiful yo ur eyes trace patterns on my face.
Full yet sad you look.
The end of the scale is your seat.
Hopeless mind trails dead-end paths.
Awake! Awake!
The wolves of [ear are at your heels!
Tt is Loo great,
You will be swallowed.
Tum around my love,
We are here.

See also: Wooden Village
Yagel, Kim (yagul, klm) - When Death is Don e
When Death is done, when Death is dead ,
When Death rears not his ugly head,
Wl1en his heavy bonds o[ burden break,
And his fear-filled p1isoners escape,
Then, will I rejoice.
When people live forever more,
When Fear is locked behind the door,
When singers never lose their song,
And life becomes eternally long,
Then, wi ll I rejoice.
Now Death is done, now Death is dead,
Now Death rears not his ugly head,
His heavy bonds of burden break,
His joyfl.il prisoners escape,
Now, I will rejoice.
For Death, dull Death, where is your sting?
For Death, you are no longer king .
Your rule was harsh, your penalty cold,
Yet the keys, oh Death, you do not hold.
For Christ has died a thousand deaths,
That we 1night have eternal breath.
He endured the fire, the sweat, the pain,

I le felt the arrow. the h ll1 sh bane
He broke great Death ' e, ii PO\ er.
He ro e again and now Death cower .
o Death i done. and I am free.
For I le who died. Ile died for me.

Zebra, llcll o Ir. (ze' brJ, he-l o' 1111 'tar )

•

See also: M cDowell, Kaitlin

Fd11ed h\ .lun:1th.111 r-ruegcr
D1rt'ct1011 prm 1dcd b~
atalic I odicn. Caitlin Carini.
Rohen ·1Lk.les. fosc Oc:mdo. Catie Cummings and \le 'cff
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